The establishment and maintenance of marine structures and near-shore constructions together require having sufficient and accurate information about sea level variations not only in the present time but also in the near future as a reliable prediction. 
INTRODUCTION
Tidal analysis and prediction are the initial steps in the studies of each hydrodynamic and coastal management issue. It is dealing with the scrutiny of the sea level heights observations using physical and geophysical methods developed from experiences or physical reasoning and based on spectral analysis (commonly Fourier series) (Doodson, 1954; Godin, 1972; Hendershott, 1977; Le Provost and Fornerino, 1985; Le Provost et al., 1991; Shum et al., 2001 ). The prediction is used in the science and engineering to confirm the understanding of a given phenomenon by stating what its behavior till now and will be at a given time and then verifying that it is so (Godin, 1972) , while without considering the physical effects of the large events (e.g., tsunami, storms, seabed earthquake and so on) the prediction of water levels can achieve with much improvements than itself (Wyatt et al., 1982; Shum et al., 1997) .
Although the pioneer of the numerical solution of ocean tides was based on Laplace shallow water equations as used in many initial tide analysis studies; for example in Hendershott (1977) and Franco (1981) , but since the harmonic decomposition solution method developed which provided a complete way to tidal analysis and prediction (Doodson, 1922 (Doodson, , 1954 , there are many further works and much progress into analyzing of sea levels and examine the accuracy of the solution through different approaches (liu et al., 1985; Iz and Shum, 2000; Lyard et al., 2006; Iz, 2006) e.g., the increasing precision of field observations has required corrections for tidal effects that could previously be ignored completely (Agnew, 1995 (Agnew, , 1997 . Not only the tides now are precisely known in the most global ocean, but we also have learned and quantified new aspects of tidal dynamics (Lyard et al., 2006) .
There are many natural oil and gas sources throughout Persian Gulf where through Tang-e-Hormoz strait and then Oman Sea is connecting to Indian Ocean directly and thus it may be a very strategic place to analyze the tidal components especially sea level variations there. Besides, several off-shore and nearshore petroleum companies and suppliers have been established there, to be aware of the current status of sea level variations and predict them could be as an essential agenda in each of them.
However currently remote sensing techniques and space based missions would help us through providing with a dense coverage of data temporally and spatially, but due to the time limitations, in hand tools of measuring tides and incapability of satisfying accurate resolutions in small regions such as gulfs, rivers and straits; it is thus necessary to apply the classical tide analysis and prediction techniques.
In order to predict tidal components and sea level heights in a special period of time, many considerations should be taken account (Godin, 1972; Walters et al., 2001; Agnew, 2007) . Even though several undesirable natural events may affect on the predictions, but still there are determinable parameters which are necessary to handle them precisely, e.g., astronomical arguments and nodal corrections are playing the significant roles in dealing with tidal analysis and prediction.
This study firstly presents briefly basic concepts of tide causes and theories in theory and methodology Section. Field observations and data collection's section gives complete information about the data used in this study. In the results and discussion section, the sea level heights variations are represented during 2010 year in three tide gauge stations in the South of Iran at Persian Gulf titled Bandar-e-Abbas, Kangan Port and Bushehr Port station. Besides, the modeling of tidal time series based on harmonic decomposition for January 2010 is explained in detail for these three tide gauge stations in comparison to the real tidal gauge observations through first and second method solution approaches of Fourier series and the relevant residuals by Least Squares Solution (LSS). Moreover, the procedures to represent the sea level heights for 2012 year considering the astronomical arguments and nodal corrections are discussed completely with corresponding principal tidal components values for these stations in the tables and figures. Finally conclusion's section is presenting the final summary and conclusions in order to indicate some possible methods and more useful techniques for this type of investigation.
THEORY AND METHODOLOGY
In general tides mean when the elastic surface of the Earth is deforming periodically due to gravitational forces of other planetary bodies especially the Sun and the Moon that are located in near distance of the Earth rather than the others (Doodson, 1922) . The effects of these forces will result in mass redistribution of the Earth in large scale fluids including the oceans and huge seas by the changes in the geo-potential components. According to Newton's law of gravitation, the ocean tides are generating by combinations of the traction effects of gravitational forces of the Sun and the Moon as well as centrifugal forces coming from the Earth's movements around the Sun and itself continuously (Agnew, 1986; Wang, 2004) . Therefore, after simplifying the Newton's law and considering the spherical triangle for each point of R e , and λ on the Earth's surface, the potential of tide can be written as thus: Following with the values of m = 0, 1 and 2 (according to Agnew (2007) only the term with l = 2 is mostly considered as the tide potential generation impact, however sometime l = 3 is also considered as the Moon impact's factor for the tide generating potential) and by taking account that the sea or ocean surface is normal to the resultant of the Earth's gravity and of the tidal generating forces, the Eq. (1) for l = 2 can be expressed as: 
where with the same variable's introduced in Eq. (1) and (2) ) ( -δ) can be interpreted as long-period term in the tide potential analysis. Based on these basic equations and concepts, the harmonic tide decomposition will be discussed briefly. Moreover Astronomical argument and nodal corrections will be represented. In this study we have applied both harmonic tide decomposition and nodal corrections in the results and discussions of the tide gauge stations.
Harmonic tide decomposition:
The observations of water levels can be represented as the sequences through the form of:
where, Z (t) expresses the water level at the time of t. Doodson (1992) proposed Fourier series expansion instead of Eq. (2) and (3) applying fundamental tidal frequencies to interpret tidal constituents (also known as partial tides). Therefore, by simplicity the water level's equations which can be written as: In order to compute the Mean Tide Level (MTL), we use Eq. (4) in two different cases; in the First Method the water wave has been removed from the sea water level observations during each step of applying the LSS to compute the Fourier coefficients as Eq. (5) and (7):
where, w and t as well as a i and b i have the same concepts introduced in Eq. (4). Similarly in the Second Method in order to get the MTL, firstly all the Fourier coefficients are computing and then the principle waves of water (tidal heights) are excluding from the observations using Eq. (6) and (7); so that:
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where, w, t, a i and b i have the same definitions mentioned in Eq. (4 ) above. The difference between the precisions and residuals of these two methods will be discussed later in the results and discussions section by solving Eq. (7) and (8) as:
where, in each solution of harmonic decomposition, L o : Observed tidal heights (mentioned above as f (t k )) A : Includes the whole trigonometric terms X : Unknown terms which here are the Fourier coefficients (a k , b k ) V : Error's term in general concept P : Weighted matrix based on precisions of observations which we supposed the observations might have similar errors and equal to unique
Astronomical argument and nodal corrections:
To consider the Doodson's harmonic expansion to interpret tidal components as Fourier series, the tidal levels can then be expressed by a limit number of harmonics in the form of:
where, w i : The same term introduced in Eq. (4) parameters specified to every area and local time. In this study, in order to predict the tide for entire 2012 year, the nodal corrections have been affected into the final results in the three case studies (three tide gauge stations). , 2010 , and 2012 , (Schureman, 1959 Argument Year the geographical locations of them are shown in Fig. 1 . However the sea level heights once per four-hour (1 st h, 3 rd h and so on during 1 day) have been observed for the whole 2010 year, the tide gauge instruments existed in these stations could get sea level heights hourly with precision of 0.001 m. The sea level frequencies data and timely sea level heights of these three stations have been provided by National Centre of Cartography of Iran (NCCI).
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Astronomical and nodal corrections data: As it mentioned above, the astronomical arguments values are necessary in order to predict the tidal heights and amplitudes based on the current tide gauge observations Eq. (9). The values including astronomical arguments (for Q1, O1, P1, K1, N2, M2, S2 and K2 in degree) and the corresponding nodal corrections respectively have been derived from Institute of Ocean Sciences (IOS) ( Table 1) . Obviously the astronomical arguments and modal corrections are changing year by year mostly due to the inclination of the Earth's rotation axis (Precession and Nutation motions) and different positions of the Earth moving around the Sun and itself. Figure 2 and 3 present the different between astronomical arguments and nodal corrections in January 1, 2010 comparing to January 1, 2012 respectively. Besides, the clock times of main phases of the moon occurrence (such as main moon, first quarter, full moon and last quarter) in the Universal Time (UT) during 2012 year are available in Table 2 (http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/docs/MoonPhase.php, accessed on January 1, 2013).
We use tide gauge observations and astronomical arguments as well as the corresponding nodal corrections together to apply the First Method and Second Method of harmonic decomposition solutions in January 2010 and then predict the tides for 2012 year.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to get the yearly time series variations of sea level in the stations including Bandar-e-Abbas, Kangan Port and Bushehr Port, the elevation of sea level must be measured in a rate of one hour by one hour during at least one month in the relevant tide gauge stations. The general procedure of analyzing tides in January 2010 and predicting them for 2012 year respect to nodal corrections and astronomical arguments is presented in Fig. 4 as a flowchart where it is starting from up by inserting of sea level observations and following in toward harmonic decomposition solution in First and Second Method approach and then affected by astronomical arguments and nodal corrections to get the time series prediction of tides for 2012 year in three tide gauge stations including Bandare-Abbas, Kangan Port and Bushehr Port.
Since the sea level measuring has been done for the whole 2010 year completely; Fig. 5 represents the sea water level measurements in the tide gauge stations for 365 days in the case of 6 times/day (each 4-h) during 2010 year. Although the hourly measurements of sea level have been taken place for January 2010 in order to get harmonic constants (the correspondent amplitude and phase of each wave) and compare them to observed heights; since it discussed in Eq. (4), Fig. 6 shows the results from tide gauge stations and solutions of harmonic decomposition. Due to the solution of harmonic decomposition through the First Method approach Eq. (5) is different from the Second Method one Eq. (6), the computed harmonic values showed in Fig. 6 are the average of those two solutions. As it can be seen there is a very well agreement for both of the tide gauge observations and harmonic decomposition solutions in every station. Res.
analysis during ents effects in B In addition, Fig. 7 represents the residual quantities concluded from the First solution and Second solution of harmonic decomposition based on the tide gauge observations Eq. (7) and (8). Although the values are very close to each other, but in order to predict tide heights and then sea level components especially for a long time thereafter, the each solution in millimeter precision should be considered in the LSS computations.
Basically astronomical arguments and nodal corrections have been computed precisely (Table 1) , but some assumptions have been considered before calculating them; e.g., the Earth is influencing by different forces from different directions; not only space planets can affect on the Earth geopotential, but also the superficial and internal events might regulate astronomical arguments particularly the nodal corrections. In order to predict the tidal heights and Mean Tide Level ( Table 3 the main components of tidal heights computed only for January 2012 in the three tide gauge stations; Bandar-eAbbas, Kangan Port and Bushehr Port. In this analysis it is clear that all observations are in the unique time reference. In order to realize the mean sea level heights and then compute them, the common method is Form Factor which is defining as: (Godin, 1972) In Eq. (10), if the F value is less than 0.25, then the tide is semidiurnal, if it is more than 0.25 but less than 1.5, the tide is mixed but mostly semidiurnal, if it is more than 1.5 and less than 3, then the tide is mixed but mostly diurnal and eventually if it is bigger than 3, then the tide is diurnal. Based on Eq. (10), the tide in Bandar-e-Abbas is mixed but mainly semidiurnal, in Kangan Port is mixed but mainly semidiurnal and in Bushehr Port is mixed but mainly diurnal in January 2010.
Moreover, there are many approaches to get the Chart Datum (CD). The long term tidal heights observations would give us more acceptable value for CD. Although in order to compute CD, at least monthly observations are necessary, but CD is very localized parameter depends on natural behavior of tides in that region. Until now several methods have been used by many hydrographical organizations around the world to get the CD, but the usual one is applying the equation of Indian Spring Low Water when the tide is semidiurnal or mostly semidiurnal as the following:
where, Z0 : The average of water levels during the collecting data O1, K1, M2 & S2 : The principal amplitude of harmonic decomposition solution introduced in Eq. (10) Note that when the tide is diurnal or mostly diurnal the coefficient of 1.1 in Eq. (11) should be removed. The CD for Bandar-e-Abbas, Kangan Port and Bushehr Port in January 2012, respectively is placed in Table 3 . Pertaining to the essential concepts of tidal generating forces and causes on the sea or ocean water levels around the Earth's surface, Table 2 and Fig. 8 are in a very good agreement, so that the Moon's phases especially New Moon and Full Moon are influencing the sea water levels strongly rather than the other phases of the Moon. Moreover, the effect of the Moon (due to be in the close distance of the Earth than the Sun) is more sensible in large water storages (oceans and wide seas) compare with small ones (e.g., shallow waters such as lakes, gulfs and rivers); for example the sea level variations are longer in Bandar-e-Abbas tide station than Kangan Port or Bushehr Port tide station. Kangan Port is located in Persian Gulf but Bandar-eAbbas has less distance to India Ocean and thus can be affected its local geo-potential largely. Although this can be true whether the tide stations are locating nearby each other or the weather and the other environmental parameters should be equal for all of them.
However the errors introduced by applying nodal corrections for the time period of more than one month (e.g., for entire 2012 year) depend on the duration of the time series and the considered LSS precisions, but they will increase with the decreasing of time period duration. It is very complicated situation due to distribution of different kinds of energy by several components and frequencies which some of them are more accurate than the others and it is not reasonable to define general rules to analyze the errors.
CONCLUSION
In this study, modeling and prediction of ocean tides presented in the Persian Gulf at the South of Iran in three tide gauge stations including Bandar-e-Abbas, Kangan Port and Bushehr Port in detail for January 2010 and January 2012 as well as 2012 year entirely. As it mentioned, Persian Gulf is an important region and has a very critical role in the all Middle East countries and thus it is vital to focus on there. The effects of astronomical arguments and nodal corrections considered in the 2012 year MTL's prediction which did not study in the most previous studies in this region. It should be kept in mind that differences between observed and predicted sea level parameters may vary due to the fact that in the prediction approach, the nodal correction value is calculated only for the central hour of the whole prediction time period. Moreover the residuals caused by solution of harmonic decomposition through two different approaches (First Method and Second Method) represented separately in each tide gauge station for January 2010. The comparison between the moon phases (Table 2 ) and the fluctuations of MTL in 2012 year (Fig. 8) shows the MTL's values agree well with the moon phases. The comparison in terms of prediction of principal tidal levels in January 2012 between three tide stations as well as Fig. 1 demonstrate the distance between Bandar-e-Abbas and Kangan Port is less than between Bandar-e-Abbas and Bushehr Port station. Besides, Bandar-e-Abbas and Kangan Port stations have similar Form Factor rather than Bushehr Port station. Although applying the ground tidal heights observations are very common and in hand to analyze the tides modeling and predict them for a given time, but remote sensing techniques such as satellite missions and space based sensors can help us to get the sea level observations with larger spatial and temporal coverage even in special regions (e.g., polar regions) for hydrodynamic studies and coastal managements (Mayer-Gürr et al., 2012) . Therefore, the tidal challenge and its solutions have not yet terminated; whereas the future models will need to improve the current tidal solutions and predictions in local or globally; particularly in the coastal and shelf regions where the objective of existence the narrowing disruption between the shallow water and deep ocean and their range of prediction accuracy.
